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The only Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Tjfsed in Millions of Homes4o Years the Standard
S-- SPITZ.
In the county of Santa Fe, on the second
Mondays in June and December.
Sec 2 The spring 18D8 term in' the
county of Lincoln shall be held begin-
ning on the second Monday in April in-
stead of the second Monday in Maroh, as
now fixed.
In the county of Chaves, beginning on
the fourth Monday in March instead of
the third Monday in February.In the comity of Eddy beginning n the
second Monday in March instead of the
first Monday in February. ''In the county of Dona Ana, beginning
on the first Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead of
the third Monday in March. -In the county of Grant, beeinnin? on
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Kocps all ltinA of Sterling HIvrr ove'tics ai d Filigree
artich 8 suitable i'or pnseuts at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. M.
--FOR
WINES,LIQUORS& CIGARS
J. W. AKERS, Prop.
Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT AIL EOUKS DAT OR; NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Propr. v
a tourist's car all to himself. The jourr
ney will occupy forty boar.
The Price at Stand Boats.
Washington, Maroh ty dollar
is offered y for ft seat on the stand
opposite the White house reviewing
stand and from this price down to five
dollars the demand ranges. This is the
case, notwithstanding, the fact that
enousrh stands have, been erected in
Washington to accommodate over 60.000
people. On the stand opposite the White
house the forty-eig- hundred seats were
iill sold three weeks ago and largely to
Washington parties, so that they are n)w
on the market at speculative prices. The
crush on the stands is beyond all prece
dent.
A Fofldible Deficiency.." y
Washinqtok, March i. Representative
Springer, of Illinois, has ' prepared for
submission' to the ways and means com-
mittee a report on the reoent investiga-
tion by a into the condi-
tion of the treaswy. The report reaches
the conclusion that a deficiency is likely
to occur in the public treasury during the
present fiscal year, and also during tne
uext fiscal year unless the revenue in-
creases beyond expections.
Jray to Mexico
Chicago, March i,k special from In
dianapolis, Ind., says the friends of Gov,
Gray have received assurances that he
will be tendered the Mexican mission by
President Cleveland, and it is said that
the governor has been formally notified
of the' intended position. It is under
stood that Gray is arranging his business
.1 1 .1. i?' twita a view io leaviiiK lor tuo uubk u
duty about April 1. -
President Harrison's Programme.
Washington, Maroh 4. According to
the present programme Presiden Harri-
son will leave at 3 o'clock this afternoon
for his home in Indianapolis, where he
will arrive on Monday, A citizen's re
ception commitee . will meet him and
escort him to the Harrison home. Later
in the week a public welcome home is to
be accorded bira. '
Approved.
Washington, March 4. President Har
rison approved the car coupler bill and
the pen with which he signed it was pre-
sented to Mr. E. A. Mosely, secretary of
the interstate commerce commission.
Prize King.
New Oblians, March 4. In last night's
prize ring contest Goddard was knocked
out by Smith in the eighteenth round.
TEUKIlOKIAIi TIPS.
UNION COUNTY NUGQET8.
All kinds of live stock are looking well.
Clayton is to have a new hotel to cost
about $30,000. '
The spring term of court will convene
in Springer Monday, March 20.
It is. almost an assured fact that the
railroad division will be moved from
fexline to Clayton. Clayton is the-- cdTn- -
Jng town of northeastern New Mexico.
Enterprise.
The Republicans will get all the' ap-
pointive offices in the new county of
Union before the chumpy Democrats of
Clayton will fln? out how it was done,
says the Folsom Metropolitan.
Big rush at the Clayton laud office this
week. Claims around Clayton are being
taken up rapidly. There are stili a num-
ber of fine claims to be taken within two
miles of town. Parties desiring to be
located on " good, government claims
would do well to call at this office. En-
terprise.
F. D. Wright returned Monday evening
from his sheep ranch, east of town, and
says the Union county bill is a gross in-
justice to the of this commu-
nity. He says he intends to move his
.mr. wuBr, , wm DOiefhon f h.ir ova fwmnri te ha In TTniin Thia -
... : " y , ,
promoters of Union oounty will have to
contend with. Metropolitan. ; , -
O.i the evening of February 12, Thos.
McCue wns shot and instantly killed by
Deputy Sheriff W. A. Thompson, while
resisting arrest at Folsom. County coro-
ner Dr. J. C. Siack empanneled a jury and
proceeded to holdna inquest. .The jury
returned a verdict of justified killing and
exonerated Thompson from all blame in
tho matter. McCue attempted to: kill a
man the night before and was a bad man
when drunk.
THE RAILROADS.
Some Additional Pointers on New .
Projects Covering: Eastern
. New Mexico. .
A. A. Robinson, 2d nt and
general manager of the Atchison, Topeka '"'
& Santa Fe railroad company, passed up
the road yesterday en route from Mexico
to Topeka. Mr, Robinson is still regarded
us a leading applicant for the presidency f
of the A., T. &, 8. K. system, though some
report is now out that K. H. Wade, of trie '
California Southern line, has the strong--!
est pull for the place. The A., T. & S. F.
directory will meet March 16, to deter-
mine upon the presidency;
Supt. T.J. Helm, of the Santa Fe South-
ern read, leaves next week for a business
trip to Cleveland, stopping off to visithis family at Indianapolis. It is just '
possible that Mr. Helm may not come
back. He has received a very flattering
offer to engage with one of the great
transportation lines of the middle states
and thinks of accepting the same. The
New Mexican, in common witheverybody
hereabouts, trusts that , the Santa Fe
Southern people will not permit him to
escape. He has made a phenomenal suc-
cess in handling thi little road and it
would be a mistake to let' him go now
when the future of this road is so con-
stantly improving, v'
People all over New Mexico are dis-
cussing tne plans of the PecoB valley
railroad, and the news that it is to build
260 miles through eastern New Mexico
within the next two years has set things
to smiling all along the Pecos country
from the Texas line to Las Vegas. The
New Mbxioan will give additional details
of this great enterprise at an early day,
The Clayton, White Oaks & Pacific
railroad has been incorporated, and is
said to be a Rock Island enterprise. The
road will run from Liberal, Eas., the
present terminus to a connection of the
U. P. 11. It. to Clayton in eastern New
Mexico, thence to White Oaks and Albu-
querque. The telegraphic line and depot
rounds are provided for. The capital
stock will be $1,000,000. The directors
and incorporators are: Messrs. L. F.
Garcia, Francisco Gallegos, Chris Otto, J.
C. Hill, R. P. Ervien, Col. Love, J. E.
Cnrren, W. J. Cone, E. W. Fox, Dr. North,
Emiterio Gallegos, Franoisoo Miera and
Capt. L. C. Fort, of Las Vegas. It is 165
miles from Liberal to Clayton. Guthrie
News.
And here's another new project that
may mean something: General Manager
Charles Hamilton, of the Texas Central
Knuroad company, in speaking of the
frequent reports concerning the west-
ward extension of that line, stated last
night that it bad been decided to build to
Albuquerque, but that the route had not
been thoroughly examined he aid, or any
propositions made to the towns and in-
terests in the territory to be traversed.
Beyond the fact that the extension has
been determined nothing further has been
agreed upon. The company yesterday
formally disposed of its northeastern di-
vision, as published in 's Gazette,
and its entire attention will now be
centered on the main line and it is not
improbable that early action will be
taken in connection with the Albuquerque
connection. Fort Worth Gazette. "
THE NEW LAWS.
Acts Relating-- to the Service of Pro-
cess and the' Times of Di-
strict Courts.
Among the acts passed by the 80th
assembly arethe following:
i . Chaptib XXXIII.
An act providing service of process by
publication.
Be it enacted by the legislative assem-
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Section 1 That from and after the
passage of this act, in all suits or actions
begun or commenced in any of the. dis-
trict courts of the territory of New
Mexico wherein it is now provided by the
laws of said territory that service of pro-
cess may be made by publication; that in
all such cases such publication notice
t b
. prmted in both Eughsh and
Spanish in some newspaper' or. news
papers printed and oironlated in the
oounty in which such suit ha been com-
menced, and if there be no newspaper or
newspapers printed and published in said
county in both the English and Spanish
languages where the deiendant or either
of them are of the Spanish speaking race
thit then such publication, upon the
order of the district judge of said district
cdurt may be made in some newspaper or
newspapers printed and published in any
adjoining county having a circulation in
the county where such suit haB been com-
menced. And proof of such publication
notice being made in English and in
Spanish shall be required as is now re-
quired by law of service by publica-
tion, ..
Sec, 2 All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act is hereby repealed
and this act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.
Approved, Feb. 22, 1893.
'
?: t; Chapter XXXIV.
An act tq fix the time of holding the
district courts, - "
- Be It enacted by the legislative, assem-
bly of the territory of New Mexico:
Sec. 1 The terms of the di'strjpt court
hereafter to be held in the counties o
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and Tads,
shall be held in said counties beirinnlnir
at thee times hereinafter fixed and con.
tinuing'until adjourned by order of the
court, to-w-
In the county of San Juan, on the third
Mondays in April and Ootober.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the first
Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos,' on the third
Mondays in May and November.
Established Hfi.LSANTA FE NURSERY!
GRANT R1VENBURG, Prop.
CLEVKLA.ND INSTALLED.
Mplrlted Scenes at the National Cap-ital During the InauRurntion.
WABBisoioir, March 4. Grover Cleve-
land is again president of the United'
States. For the first time in the history
of the country a president hna been elect-
ed to fill the position for alternate terms.
Ever; state, in the Union was represented
at the inauguration Every citi-
zen ielt as though he owned the capitol.
The stars and stripes are everywhere and
I the music of the million was the trump
ing ot tne tremendous crowds, cy oawn
the procession to the cupitul had begun.
Oruups straggled up the dome-toppe- d
hill and massed themselves in desiru'ble
positions.. Mow the soldiers begin to ap-
pear.' To tuneful musio they march up
Pennsylvania avenue aeeking their places
in the parude. Tammany, with Gen. Jo-sia- h
Porter at its head, is massing in front
of the National. The Kiiudull club is
marching into line. Here is the brightly
unilormed Buffalo contingent. The Item
cratic governors begin to appear. Gov
Morris and his Connecticut phnluni are
riding up toward the White house to take
their place in line. Finely capHrHrisoned
horses harnessed to magmncent equi
pages line the roadways in front of the
Arlington, where the Clevelands are lo-
cated, in front of the Ebbitt, Willard's,
Wormley's, the United States, etc., etc.
The great parade is lormiug; tnou
sands are massing near the east end ot
the senate wing. President Harrison and
President Cleveland rode together at; they
did four years ago. But they have sim
ply changed positions. In the senate
iralleties notabilities are crowding each
other as though they were the Hoi Polloi.
The diplomatic corps is finding its way
to its accustomed section. It is in the
seuate where the first scene will be en
acted, where the adminis
ters the following uath to the vice-pres- i-
ident-eltc- t: "You do solemly 6wear that
you will support the constitution ot the
United States against all enemies, for-
eign and domestic, that you will bear
true and faithful allegiance to the same;
that you take this obligation freely, with-
out anv mental reservation or purpose ol
evasion; that you will well and faithfully
discharge the duties, of the office in which
you are about to enter, so help you, Uoa.'
The book is kissed and the words
"I swear" come almost inaudibly from
the lips of the new The
address of Mr. Stevenson follows and it is
a patriotic utterance.
Then the new senators are sworn in;
new faces come to the bar and the upper
house of the next congress is organized.
Two by two the senators form for the
march through the rotunda to the east
wing of the capitol. In the inaugural
stand are now gathered the president and
the president-elec- t, the senators, the su
preme judges, the new and the old cab-me- t,
fttirfoos congressmen, famous diplo-
mats, famous wives and daughters of
famous men. President-elec- t Cleveland
occupies the old chair once occupied by
Washington. The supreme court bible is
produced and Cloveland is again taking
the oath. The crowd cheers although it
can not hear a word. It sees Cleveland
bow his head and it knows the ceremony
is over with and the address will be deliv
ered. Then for an hour or more they en
deavor to hear the inaugural address. It
is over. The new president proceeds to
the White house and the old president
proceeds to Willard's, whence he will
leave probably for Indianapolis;
whiie thousands are dancing in
the pension bnilding, dancing in the new
and out the old.
The fireworks diBplay promises
to surpass any like display ever given in
this country; somethin like $20,000 has
been expended in the effort to make it so.
The Illuminations and Fire-Work-
Washington, March 4. This is the pro
gram for the grand illumination and fire
works display Grand illumina-
tion of the capitol by nine electrio suns
placed on stands twelve feet high in front
of the capitol, each sun being thirty feet
in diamater and containing fifty pounds
of composition, the glass and stone work
of the capitol to be protected by iron
plates. Colonial salute of thirteen
aerial cannon. .Salute at the cap-
itol. Return salute of the same at tne
Washington monument. Washington
circle; eighty union illuminators, each
containing fifteen pounds of composition,
lasting thirty minutes. Illumination of
the treasury department by two revolving
suns, six feet in diamater, each contain-
ing thirty-si- x pounds of composition.
This is to be followed by a display of six
devices or set pieces on the monument
grounds, interspersed with twenty dis plays
of aeril s. The set pieces will be:
Esqnestrjan statue of Washington, eques-
trian statue of Jackson, allegorial figure
of Columbus, pictures of President Har-
rison and vice-P- r sident Morton, pictures
of President Cleveland and
Stevenson surmounted by the sentence.
"Publio office a publio trust," and the
words "Good-night.- "
' Hall Will Travel In Style.
Nbw-Yob- March 4. Jim Hall will
travel tb ' New Orleans, in royal style.
A special train has been engaged
to convey the boxer and his friends
to New Orleans, and everything will be
done to seoure his comfort
on the road. This train will leave the
Pennsylvania depot in New Jersey this
afternoon stopping at Washington at
10:80 o'clock at night to take on a num-
ber of Hall's friends, who want to jour-
ney south alter the inauguration festiv-
ities are over. This train will be made
up of eight or more Pullman cars, a din- -'
i i u
and
--:DRUG. STORE
the third Monday in April instead of the
second Monday in April. v;
Sec. 8 After the spring 1898 term, all
terms ot court for the counties of Lin
coin, Chaves, Eddy, Dona Ana and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law of
10!U.
In the county of Colfax, on the fourth
Monday in March and the second Monday
in ucioper.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Mondays of April and November
See. 4 All bonds, venires, warrants.
writs, subpoenas and other processes re
turnable to the times which are changedfrom the provisions of the law of 1891
shall be returnable to the terms as herein
fixed.
Sec. 5 All laws and parts of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and
this act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.
Approved, Feb. 22, 1893.
Notice to the Pnbllc.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Kegs or bottles, bee that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are" imi-
tations.
Kbick Bros, Sole Dealers.
. Books, stationery and notions at cost
Blain Brothers.
Hood'sCures
Saved From the Grave
Scrofula in Face and Meck-
el Ind at Times
Bood'8 Sarsaparilla Restored Health
Gained 33 Pounds in Weight,
: Sir. Wm. Erick
West Duluth, Minn.
" I have been a very Croat sulTercr from a seri-
ous case of scrofula. First, a large bunch came
in my neck growing as big as a good sized apple.
It was as hard as pone, and after drawing It to
a head the doctor lanced It, and for two years
It Was a Running Sore
Then we succeeded in healing it up, but the dis-
ease began to appear in my face, which would
swell up and affect my eyes so that every morn-
ing they were so Inflamed and swollen that
wm blind. The swelling would subside in tho
middle of the afternoon so that I could see a
little. Well, I was in tills condition for about a
year. " I went to every physician In my town, all
of whom failed to help me and said nothing
cmM be dene to cure me.- But I began to take
flood's Sarsaparilla,. and when 1 had used a
bottle ud a half, the swelling In my face hod
entirely gone down. I kept on taklug the medl
eine, and gained 33 pounds in weight. "-- ;
I Have Been Perfectly Cured
"
am now in good health, and confidently say
flood's Sarsaparilla saved me from the grave.
Today I am looking as stout and hearty as ever
Hood's s Cures
in my lite, and I cheerfully recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla to anyone suffering from blood dis-
eases." William Crick, West Duluth, Minn.
Hood'O Pills do not purge, pain or gripe,
but act promptly, easily and efficiently. 80a,
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowtrs, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing to be found in a first-clas- s nursery, stock guar-
anteed. Send for catalogue find price list.
4
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
FIN E .
DEALER IN
Fins.
Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico- -
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S-- WEID LES,
WHOLESALE
FIRE, LIFE AW In moot JP. Qofoot P.nmnariio.(ran i ACCIDEiNT INS. luiuoi u, umuoi uumpuniuoLOWESTBATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.Office and Warehouse
Santa Fe, Valentine Carson, Agt.
TIME TRIEQ
FIRE TESTED.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,A-STA- AB
San Francisco Street,
OfTOBTKB AKD JOBBEB OW
:iV DEALERS LN IMPORTER & DOMESTIC
Wines, Lianors ami Cipa
' Pure Wine and Liqnors for Medical and Family par.
potes a Specialty.
1
LeWgect and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in (be Entire Southwest.
'.VSanta Fe, N. M.Ganta Fe
IDTIEW
Catron Block
-
79
MEXICO,
-- y The Mesilla
THE QO30EI3Sra- - COTXiEvPPIRf
Valley its Garden Spot I
- i isvj' i m i w ii ii - . ii ii - ii - i MMk i
Choice Irrigated lUn4 (Improved
.';;:(Xim T. OLIVER, N. M. Agent, Land Department,A. T. & O. F. R. R. Co RIO GRANDE LANE) CO., Las Ofuces, W. KJ.
A few days ago when the debate upon
tho passage of the anti-optio- n bill was onThe Daily New Mexican MAXWELL LAND GRAN
er," by Capt. A. T. Mahan, of the tii S.
navy, prosident of the Naval War college
at Newport, and who discusses the im-
portance of United States control in the
Pacific from the braod point of view of
a student of the influence, of
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES. : Strictly
tiE1MFirQtCla!SCbnict Mountain Valley and
FOR
For Scrofula
"After suffurinir for about twenty-fiv- e
years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various modi al courses
without benefit, i. began to use Aver's
Sarsapnrllla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to re- -'
store me to health." Bonlfacia Lopez,
827 E. commerce St., Sun Antouto, Texas.
Catarrh
v My daughter was afflicted tor nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians be-
ing unable to help her, my pastor recom-
mended Ayer's Saisaparilla. I followed
his advice. ' Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsapaiilla and
Ayer's Fills completely restoicd my
daughter's health." Mrs." Louise jUe.Little Canada, Ware, Mass.
Rheumatism
"For seveval years, I was tr.mtleu
rlth Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
t;ad at times as to be entirely helpless.
D'or the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sttrsaparilla, and have not had a
spell for a long time." E. X. Hausbrougtt,
Elk Eim, Va.
for all blood diseases, thebest remedy is
WEftS
Sarsaparilla
Prepared W Tr. .T. 0. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Dnmnlsta. Price $1 ; eil bottlei, $5.
Cures others, willcure you
PHILO RUISET, Proprietor.
is- -
!! fill
. . coirriTjcxBr) by thb ,
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION
Manic, painting, private lessons la languages for extra charges. Tultfon of select day
scholars fr ui 11 to td, car moat a aouordiug to grade. For full particulars, apply to
HOT II Kit I'KAiCtHOA LAHV, Muperlor- -
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a"Entcrpd as Second Class matter at the
Banta Fa iost umce.
BATES OP SCBSORIPTIOHB.
Daily, per week, bv carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier.-- 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by muil 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Vaily, one year, by mail ,. 10 00
W eekly, per month 25
Weekly, perquarter... 75
Weekly, per six mouths 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 (W
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for Dublica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good fuith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uusiuee aiieuiu oe addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in "New Mexico. It is sent to everv
Post Office ntho Territory and has a large
ana growing circulation among the nitelli
gent and progressive people of the south
rest.
SATURDAY, MARCH i.
Tbi more the appropriation bill of the
80th asBembly is studied, the more favora-
bly it appears.
SrvKBAL would be office holders will be
in position to sympathize with each other
In the sweet bye and bye.
Thb Democratic platform adopted at
Chicago does not seem to bother Mr.
Cleveland to any very noticeable extent.
The JSew Mexican suggests that our
office seekers on going to Washington
take big trunks along, in fact, the bigger
the better.
This city must have a good, strong and
progressive government for the coming
yenrj the . Republicans 'of Santa Fe can
famish such a one.
The Hon. Carl Schurz and the Hon.
Wayne McVeagh are not in Mr. Cleve-
land's cabinet and the people foel pro-
foundly grateful therefor.
Mibsoubi wants a great many offices
under the O. C. administration, but it
may turn out that the G. C. administra-
tion is not a Missouri one.
It's President Grover Cleveland now;
let ns hope that New Mexico will fare
better under the present administration
than it did nnder the first Cleveland ad-
ministration.
Heeeafteb for collecting the taxes for
the court funds for the several counties
the collectors and assessors will get but 3
per oent commission; that little reduc-
tion slipped through and no one knew
bout it. -
Bbitish papers now claim that by right
of ' discovery the Hawaiian islands are
Great Britain's property; that may be all
just so, but Uncle Sam has his
yes on them and the old uncle generally
gets what he goes after. In fact it would
not be healthy for any administration to
play into British hands in this matter.
Fob four years past the Democratic
newspapers have accused the president of
wanting to put Attorney General Miller
upon the supreme bench; they we're false
in this as, in many other charges against
Gen. Harrison. To-da- y Mr. Harrison and
Mr. Miller retire to private life, although
the president had many chanoes to put
bis old friend on the bench.
E. WAGNER.
for die irrigation of the pralriea and viie betwsan Rttee and Springer-ofM- )hundred miles of lare irrigating1 canaM hYo bean built, or are In
coarse of construction, nit'j at lot 75,000 crB of 1a. These landsitb perppina; watr rights?' h wl(l okp Jtd n (to eaj terms of teniiniiuiil payments, witu 1 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor tale,
mainly of ai?riculturl landa.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit of all kinds now to '
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crone this
property, and other roads will eoon follow. .
Those wishing to view the landecan eecire special ratea on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 aces or more of laad.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
FURNITURE &QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mnuldlnpsof all Kinds nnd Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also tuy and sell Second Ilnnd
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
And see as. So Trouble to Show Goods.
HARD COAL
upon national development; "Manama
The Story of a Colossal Bubble," by Mr
Ernest Lambert, who was during the
critical period of this enterprise the edi-
tor of the' Panama Star and Herald a
complete explanation of the remarkable
series of events in this great swindle; vi.
Allen McLane Hamilton, the well known
New York specialist in nervous diseases,
writes an instructive article on "Ameri-
can Winter-Resorts- ;" Mr.- James D.
Hague, of the North Star Mining com-
pany and an engineer of long experience,
estimates the "Cost of silver and the
profits of mining" in recent years.
....
Tale from Town Topics.
As audacious and attractive as ever,
"Tales from Town Topics" makes it ap-
pearance for March, and, with a prize
novelette of eighty pages, in addition to
the usual collection of short stories,
sketches, poems, etc., commands the at-
tention of all lovers of light, dainty lit-
erature. The prize story is called "The
Cousin of the King," and is by Adrian
Shade Van Westrum. It proves to be a
very dramatic and vigorous tale about a
fascinating foreign adventurer, who is
baffled in an attempt to marry a pretty
American girl for her fortune. The Duo
du Bao is charming, even if he is a vil-
lain, and one" is almost sorry when he is
exposed as a swindler and driven to
"Tales from Town Topics" No. 7
is a volume that will interest air into
whose hands it falls.
Mtatehood for Slew Mexico.
We may make the broad assertion that
New Mexico is endowed with greater nat
ural resources, and m grecter variety,
than any other state or territory of the
Union. This sounds extravagant ana
may be considered as a specimen of west
ern hyperbole, but it is made with an en-
tire appreciation of its full significance,
and is well considered and deliberate. In
reokoning these resources, I include
facilities tor agriculture and Horticulture
and for the raising of animals; and all
classes of mineral deposits, metalic and
Only one state approaches
it in its natural endowments, and that
is California; and the possession of almost
limitless beds of coal, both bituminous
and anthracite,-giv- New Mexico a super- - '
ioritv even over that favored state. If
space permitted, it would be easy to show
the truth of this general statement. As it
is, I- - must refer for the particulars to
moreextended documents where each class
of product is discussed separately. The
character of the people, composed of the
solid and conservative native element of
Spanish decent, in connection with the
energetic and enterprising, but sometimes
over-zealo- Anglo-Americ- from the
east, it is especially adapted for
By many in the east the
people are looked upon as toreign, ana
not in harmony with American institu-
tions. It is strange that this sugges-
tion should arise in a land which absorbs
hulf a million of foreigners every ynar,
and which manages to assimilate the very
worst elements of Continental Europe. It
should be remembered that New Mexico
was annexed in 184(5, and all of its mhab
itants except the oldest were born on
American soil, and that its people be-
longed to a sister republic with institu-
tions similar to ours, and so were not
ignorant of the principles of free govern-
ment. For almost a half a century they
have been electing their legislatures,
making their laws and carrying on their
local government under the American
system. From "Claims to Statehood," by
Bradford prince, governor oi new
Mexico, in North American Review for
March. -
The Kevlew of Reviews for march
183.
The illustrations, of the Review of Re
views for March are a' tiraeiy as ever.
Someone remarked several months ago
on turning the leaves of his newest copy
of the Review of Reviews: "It is all in-
tensely interesting, particularly this mar
velous collection of the portraits ot tne
most conspicuous men and women of the
day. But what in the world will the Re
view of Reviews do for. portraits next
month? They must have exhausted the
category of distinguished people by this
time." Hut tne next montu a portraiture
was even more interesting than the last.
The March number has for its frontis
piece a magnificent portrait of Mr. Lamar.
Elsewhere it has on a full page the finest
of all the portraits that ever appeared of
Phillips Brooks. Three different portraits
of. Mr. Blaine, one ot naj es ana nis cao-ine- t,
and various ones of Butler, Lamar
and Hayes accompany Prof. Judson's art-
icle on recent American politics. There
are interesting portraits in connection
with the discussion of Hawaiian affairs
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KBY TO THI ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at t. m.. con
nects with No. S wer-- t bound, returning at 7:2i
p.m.
Hwnnd train savs Santa Fe at 9:0S n. m..
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns at
11:40 p.m.Third trnin leaves Santa Fc at 11 45 n. m.. enn
ne, ts with So. 1 west bound, leturning at 1::.6
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.. con
neefs with Nu. 4 east bouud, returning UVM
am.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Hi Paso trams.
Nos. land 4 are the Southern California train.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table So. .
lEfrectlveOcr, 17. ISfffl.
8:40am... Lv Alamosa.... Ar ... BSOpm
8:i0 " .. " Saliria " . ..10 40 "
11:16pm.... " . Pueblo " .... 280am
10: 5 " .... " ...Colo 8.rings .. " ... 2 0 ".7:20" .... " De iver . .. "j... .7 80 "7:2Sam ,. " ...Kaosa City... '.... 40 "
7:ltpm .. " St. Louis 1:2' pm10:)" ...VX-hfcag- . . 6:46 am
BIOHABD J. inNTON,
Consulting irrigation ezpeit.1215 'L"St. NW
Washington. D. O. Author of gover mont
on Irrigation, etc. for i88, '89, '90, '91, '92.
and organiser of V. 8. Irrigation in
qulrv and artesian and underflow lnvestlga
(1889 90) U.S. gei 'log-
ical Hirer. Enter, rises examined
made on water supply, climatology, soil, prodn', et-- . . Cases In U. 8. gen ral laud officeattended to. Bettkmenta prouoted. Colonies
organised.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
.Ill kind of Rongb and Flmahad L. amber; T Flooring at th lowMf
Market Prion; Window and Doun. Alto carry on fnnrnl Tntuifir Bul'
and dl ia Hay and Oratn
in tin. nationul house of representatives,
Representative Hatch of Missouri said
"If this measure is once more throttled
and you permit it to be finally pigeon
holed, we will adjourn with the worst rec
ord made by any congress in twenty
years."
The measure was killed in the Demo-
cratic house by a vote of 113 to 123. The
Republican senate had passed the bill;
here is your Democratic record.
A MOD THINC.
The intention of the Pecos Valley rail
road company to expend $5,000,000 in
New Mexico within the ooming eighteen
months is going to help not a little to
add to the general prosperity of that
section through which the new road is to
be built. That this proposed road is to
be constructed can be relied upon. The
New Mexican is assured of this from
authority not to be questioned. We are
thus explicit about it because heretofore,
in many instances, we all have been
"fooled" about these railroad reports and
the thing has come to be a sort of
chestnut upon which few people could
rely. In this instance, however, there is,
no room for question. Messrs. Hagermari
and Eddy, the undaunted spirits behind
the magic growth of the lower Pecos
country, are in the lead of this newest
undertaking and there is every reason to
believe that only success can come as a
result. -
As to the general good thewconstruction
such a line of road will bring eastern and
northern New Mexico there is much to be
said. It will open up a phenominally
rich country in all that pertains to our
fruit growing, farming, timber, coal and
stock growing interests, and commercial
ly it is pregnant with results. Such a
road as is contemplated by this deal will
not only give the ever progressive A., T.
& S. F. a stronger hold than ever upon
the favor of the people of the southwest,
but it will develop a new north and south
through traffic besides building up a local
business of jio mean proportions. By
the construction of this new road, the
gulf ports of Texas are brought one-thir- d
nearer tho Rocky mountains, and this of
itself means a great deal for the whole-
sale merchant as well, as the ordinary
citizen. In all respeots the advent
of this new line is to be hailed with
iy- -
PICES COMMENTS OS TEU- -
KIIOICIAL AFFAIltS.
WnntH the Insane Asylum Opened.
The people of New Mexico are anxious
ly awaiting the early opening of the in-
sane asylum to patients. There are a
number of this unfortunate class here
and there in the territory sadly needing
care and attention. Albuquerque Citi-
zen.
oood Work for New Mexico.
Gen. Weaver is doing good work in the
far east for Arizona and New Mexioo.
He describes the two territories in enthu-
siastic language, and urges the people of
the crowded east to turn their steps to
ward the forthcoming new states. Den
ver News. - r
supports J. It. IeMIer for Ke-A-
poiiitmeiit.
The new penitentiary board meets at
Santa Fe next Monday to let contracts
and elect a new superintendent. If the
board desires to make a good start and
serve the interests of the people, they will
John R. DeMier superintendent.
He has brought the institution np to be
a credit to ibfi territory. Albuquerque
Citizen.
LITKUAUY KOTES.
"Harper's Magazine" for march.
Harper's Magazine for March is a
signally attractive number. Conspicuous
among its entertaining features are "Our
Own Riviera," by Julian Ralph; "The
Escurial," by the late Theodore Child, the
installment of "Washington Society," by
Henry Loomis Nelson, and "An American
in Africa," by Richard Harding Davis. A
few short poems entitled "Monochromes,"
by W. D. nowells, lend additional interest
and charm to the March number. The
illustrations are admirable and profuse.
"Worthlnicton'a Mojtailne" for March- -
Worthington's Magazine for March, is a
very good number. evidently this
vigorous young magazine is growing and
thriving, since, though exceptionally
bright from the start, each number
steadily gains in interest, attractiveness
and value, and its success in catering to
the varied tastes and requirements of the
American family at home proves its abil-
ity to give valuable points to many an
older and more experienced periodical.
The North American Kevlew for
march.
The secretary of agriculture has pre-
pared an article for the March number of
the North American Review on "American
Farming a Hundred Years Hence," a sub-
ject on which he is peculiarly well fitted;
to write.
Two important articles on the Hawaiian
question have been written for the March
number of the North American Review
the first by Lorrtn A. Thurston,
minister of Hawaii and chairman of the
annexation commission, who will point
out the "Advantages of Annexation," and
the second by George Ticknor Curtis,
who will consider the constitutional as-
pect of the case.
,
The March Forom.
TheForumbegiiiBitsXVth volume with a
timely March number, the leading articles
being "Hawaii and Our Future Sea-Po-
GREAT
as the
--f::, ... ,
O. W. DUDROW
and also a number accompanying the
article on England in Lgypt. Very note-
worthy is the strong full-pag- e group of
the Hawaiian, commissioners, the best
that has appeared. The most interesting
of all the recent portraits of the aged
Count Ferdinand do Lessops is given, a
full length standing portrait. The cari-
cature history of the month is particularly
attractive in this number. Seven pages
are given to the reproduction of some-
thing like thirty cartoons from Canadian,
American, Mexioan, English; Frenoh, Ger-
man, Italian and Australian periodicals.
Most curious of all is the page devoted
to reproductions of Mexican cartoons,
indicating as it does the feeling among
certain elements in Mexico against the
growth of the influence of the United
States south of the Bio Grande.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, CAPS & GLOVFS.
ALSO COMPLETE LINE Or BOYS OLOTHINS).
CLOTHING MADE TO OKDEK AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
33. Kjk-HIls-r
Daele la Im ported sad Demestte
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
(Ma af Plata.
J.WELTMER
BC0K, STA1I0KERY AHO
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTKD BYT1IK BOARD OF KDl'CATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
PATTERS0N&C0
FES-BI- D
SALE STABLEl
Upper San Francisco 8U,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - N. M.
- Cntnll) liulei. Eitlrelj MM
.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.
f Lit! Si Lift
PER ANNUM $200.
D. S. LOWITZKI
SOFT COAL.
.JLTv
t IT a"! la rrlf niimaii
3 imfmmtmm,.
you should visn'
PLEASURE'
Tie Lar cf talk
Schools, Chnrchea, fUtlwa?
HP
R if
RATON.
PS0FESS10ML CAfiDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Ittobney at Law, 6nuli Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,, '
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa fe,
New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAfEBKL,
umce in Griffln Block. Collection! and learch-in- n
titlos a specialty.
KDWAHD I,. BAKTI:KTT,
Santa Fo, New Mettc-- .. Ofllre Catron
Block. V
UEMII i,, WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Vi ill practice in the several
courts of the terrftorv. FmmDt attention elven
to all buniuess iutruatcd t hi care. Office in
catron Much.
T. C CONWAY,
Attorney uid Counselor at Law, Silver 01t,New Mexico, Prompt attention given to ahbuslncra Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
ine .ourts of tne territory.
B. A. FIBKK,
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.taction given to mining and Spoi'lBO and Mex-ican land grant litigation.
T. B. Catron ., ,W. I, Coons.
CATRON COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerySauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol tho
teiritory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney ami Com seller at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Asaoclattti with Juflties & Earle, 117 K St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to buslneKS before the land court, the
general land ullice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and thesupreme court of theUnited ntates. HablaCastellano y dara atenclou
especial a cuestionen de tt.rcede y reclamos.
v WILLIAM WHITE.
0. S. Deputy Suiveyoraod U. 8. Deputy Mineral
- Surveyor.Locations n ade upon public lands. FurnishesInformation relative t" Spanish and Mexicanlaud grants. Oihoe in county court house, San-
ta Fe. N. M.
D.-- MANLEY,DB'ITTIST.; Over O. M. Creamer'. Itrna; Rtora.
OrVlCEnoVKM VtoDt,ant!tto
The MONTEZUM' mStas Vegas Hot Spring", MtftfSf'''Sew Mexioo .. ..
.MKym6FVlnrU I). Prowt. Mgr. 4
If our beloved brethren of the Demo-
cratic persuasion right here in New Mex-
ico do not flock together" in better shape
they will get left; these are words of wis-
dom, and., the 'New Mexican knows
whereof it speaks. At the very best
there will be disappointments, and those
that now think they have things corralled
will be the most sorely disappointed. As
this journal has remarked heretofore:
The New Mexico politicians and office
seekers ' propose and Grover Cleveland
disposes. And some of bis dispositions
will raise a right deep, loud and sorrow
This magulflcent Wayside Inn is located in tbe Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route. (
i MODERN HOTEL. - CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
--0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING
JnY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND
Excursion Tickotson saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write toO. T. NICHOLSON. :Beneral Passenger and Ticket Agent, Atcln. n. Topek & .Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kasuaa, laVcopy of a brautllii) llUWrate . b
..chure, entitled "THE LAND OF 80NSHIN4."
, Nearest Agent of Baa' Fe Koate Kill quote ticket rate a application.
ful wail all along the line. .
CLEVELAND AND SILVER.
Grover Cleveland took the oath
of office ' y and is now chief
magistrate of ' the United States.
It looks as if he will also be strong-1- )
against the free coinage of silver and
for the repeal of the Sherman act; is this
unexpected? Indeed no; his first na-
tional act was the Dorsheimer letter
against free coinage; his next was the
loaning of a $100,000,000 to the national
banks without interest. The New Mex-
ican predicts that Mr, Cleveland's first
Sort will be in the direction of a repeal
of the Sherman law and that effort will,
In alt human probability, be successful.
The people of the great west and south- -
west helped to eleot Mr. Cleveland; they
may have a kick coming but they are cer-
tainly also to blame. The next time they
may know better; a burnt ohild dreads the
fir. ... -
J. G. SCHUIVIALMN,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FIN DinCS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. 1.1.
aESCGJO
THE PR U I T BELT OF JEW MEXICO!9 Sr."
System of Irrigating Canals on tlie Continent.
Over 800,000 tMsref of Choice Farmlna; avnG Fruit
;:r - Telerstfh PacUiUeH Good Society. tiM
hslf mlUlon Mrea. A eUmt eqaal la every respect, and superior la mom teifeet. to that
;v;., ...', 'V;-;- .
or Beathera Califorcla. GoodVtmOa, Wtor enoach to Irrlgt
rA JrraiTY -riyE doixai? mj acre, on ten yeas fniE $25oot2&.oo , .
' "V ' With Interest at 6
Ue
per eent. this lncladlng- - perpetual water rlrht. lie droath, ao flood., bo bllaatrda, no fofs, a cyea?4 io aatltorfn!. a tkoaderiNnma.. nolbot .wtnda. ao northers, ao winter rains, no grasshoppers, ao malarias no eat
a- aaakoav samst kas asi asaas aadi lUo4ntM pmapbl3s dtB fall Bawttoalftt PXG9 irtCAriC51 iaaIIOVIMCNTCOMPAV 900X ASKW af RJMCOArea.
i Viir ' '? mn iimil" mi i in
(Sorrier Of Beaton's cabin bears' N. 787
GARDEN "
PLANTS. Your selection from too
Varieties, post-pai-
aud F!oral Novelties lor '93 Is now ready, alia
be successful with Garden aud House Plants.
HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRY8ANTHEMUM3.
OATAkOOUl FRIf IF VOU WILL BENO US VOUR AOORCSft.
.
, SOUTH DENVER FLORAL Cfr
Harrison h. Oivin, manuk.
A ROSE
FINE ROSE
Standard
ur Catalogue of Plants
Booklet telling how to
THI8 BOOKLET TELL8
SOOKLST ANO
socscrNHouec.'
40,000 8U. FT. OLASS
EL --PJLSO
TEXAS &
mmrv---- '-
Kotlcebr Application for . Patent.
' Mineral r.utry Sio. 02.
bubvky no. 931.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M,
Febfuary 2S, 18U3. Notice is hereby
given that in pursuance of the
act of congress approved May 10,
1H72, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by KoswellE. Briggs, its presi-
dent, whose pestotfice address is ltooin
937 Equitable . Building, Denver, Colo.,
has made application for a patent. for a
placer mining claim situate on the
llio Hondo, in The Bio Hondo
mining district, Taos county, terri-
tory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Key-
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
on file in the office of the register of
Santa Fe land district, New Mexico, as
follows:
sqijedttnb: places.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Seo. 13, T. 27 N., II. 13 E., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears8. 42 deg., 41 inin., W. 1169.8 ft., a spruce
18 ins. djam. marked B. T. bears
N. 81 deg., E. 2fi.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.diam. marked B. T. bears S. 6 deg.
80 min., E. B8.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.65 It. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T. bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T. bears S. 8
deg. 30 min., E. 24.5 ft. Thence N. U
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears S. 18 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears 8. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T. bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliil 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T. bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 966.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Seo.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears S. 33 deg. 87
min. W. 883.4 ft, An aspen 12 ins; diam.
marked B. T. bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 0.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
(ham. marked B. T. bears N. 65 deg.
30 mii). E. 9 ft. Thence 8. 44 deg 30 min.
W. 4913.39 ft, to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears 8. 67 deg 25 min, W, 59 ft. and a
The Great Popular Route Between
THE EAST
Love Must be Won.
Love is not free to take, like sun and air;
Nor given away for naught to an jr one.
It is no common right for men to share-L- ike
all things precious it is- - sought
and won.
So if another is more loved than you
Say not, "It is unjust," but say, "If she
Has earned more love than, I it is her due;
When I deserve more it will come to
me."
But if your longing be for love indeed
I'll teach you how to win a sure way;
Love and be lovely, that is all you need,
And what you wish for will be yours
some day.
Susan Coolidge.
Kheumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bad case of rheumatisrn;
but it can be done, if the proper treat-
ment is adopted, as will be seen by the
following lrom James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, 111.: "I va badly afflicted
with rneuiuatism tin the hip auU legs,
when I bought a bottle ot Ouumuerium d
Pain Balm. It cuieu me lu tiuee Uuys.
I uui all right to-d- ; uud wouid insist
on every ouewho id aUlioted with tuut
terrible disease to use Uuttuioerluiu's Jf am
buim and get well at ouce." 60 cent
bottles lor sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
When &0 Begins to i'low.
The Ohio farmer now walks out
Through slush and snow and driving
y hail.
And the Vermont chap, without doubt,
Each carrying a wooden puil,
An augur, too, and wooden spout,
Unmindful of the wild spring gale,
While each one says, "well, I should
shout!"
Each one with his maple-suga- r pail.
"All signs fail" except pimples and
blotches. These never .fail to indicate an
impure condition of the blood, which may
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
the use ot Ayer's Sarsapar ilia. The most
efficacious and economical of blood puri-
fiers.
A Love Letter.
Dear Fhill, she said, please, when you
write,
Don't put such long words in yonr iet-- .
ter; "
You must not think me impolite,
But shorter ones I manage better.
I'd much prefer when next you send
If you'd just put a cozy chat in,
I have to ask Miss Gay, my friend,
.The meaning of your bits of Latin.
You call me Hebe, then you say'
(Just further down) that I am Haidee,
I've mentioned both of these to Gay,
. Who's never heard of either lady.
It's clever, dear, of you to write
In rhyme to say how much you love me'
But I can't understand it quite,
For poetry's so much above me.
Besides I can not get Miss Gay
To help.me out of every letter,
And when you write in my own wayf
I'm sure I love youall the better.
' 'Exchange.
If you are dull and stupid you are bil
Short .lino to ITBW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, T,LOUIS, KEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tb
north, rnst and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLKKP.ING CARS daily between St. Louis and lallas, PortWorth and El Paso; aim) Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to .
LouIb. Firm-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
tfcat year tickets read Texas, and Pari lip Railway. For tlsa.bles. ticket rate Bad all reuulred Infoi matio., call a er Mures, u.ifil.
"km acenta.
B, F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTCN MESLiER, Cen. P . Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm
THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam Cas Fitting.
TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention GItcd to Job Work.
West Side of Piaza - - SantaFe.N. ffl.
rx&v mannoon
Srrsi'.y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celebs 'ted English Kemeby
MERV1A.
It is sold on a positiva
K'uiranteo to curs uny
lurin of ncrvour
any disorder
of ttio gonitul organs of
either sex, caused
RnfArn. bv excessive use of Aftrr
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
ot youthful indiscretion or over indulgence eta.
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wnkefulness. Headiiche.
llental Depression. Softening of the Brnin, W eak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Bominal W enkm ss,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,Loss ot Power and fmpotency, whicli if neglected
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxesfor $5.00. Sent bv mail on rccoiptof price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
to refund the tnonoy if a permanent ourois not
effected.
tf.EBYIA MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Midi.
For sale by A. C. Iceland, Jr.
The Pessimist.
Is life worth living? It depends upon
the liver. Old Saw.
Q"The blessed sunshine cheers not him
Nor breath of odorous flowers; --
There is no charm in twilight dim,
No joy in day's bright hours.
The feathered songsters vainly sing
For him their sweetest lays;
He sees no beauty in the spring,
Nor in the summer days.
He thinks the world a fleeing show,
His face is gloomy ever;
What is the trouble do you know?"
"The trouble? Torpid liver"
Miles' Xerve & Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small-
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ctSj. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, j r., 9
Hillh Principled.
"Madam," said the tramp, "I'd like toj
chop that wood for you; r would, really.
But it would be against my principle
my generous nature couldn't stand it."
"Why?"
"Beoause, if I was ter do it there'd be
less wood for some other hungry man to
chop." Washington Star.
Immense. That's IV hat They All Say-I- t
is customary inHhese later days to
express our perfect satisfaction with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressiye that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! Shu
has not been troubled with pain or smoth-
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated with-
out avail by prominent New York physi.
oians; grew ooustantly worse; took Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and was com-
pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
Ho Has Been There.
"Doctor, what do you think of Super
intendent Byrnes' threat to arrest every
one who is engaged in perfecting the ar
rangements for the Corbett-Mitche- ll prize
fight?" asked a parishioner of Rev. Dr.
Parkhurst.
The doctor shook his head, smiled with
a skeptical look in his eye, and said:
"Fine day, isn't it?" New York Jour-
nal.
A Landslide, Very marked Results.
,
The term landslide usually conveys in-
telligence of disaster, whereby many are1
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi-
tation, nervous prostration, headache,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee.
Get a book free. ' v
The Perversity of Man.
The blonde would be brunette;
The short girl would be tall;
The girl with eyes of jet"
Loves blue eyes above all.
Stout people would be thin; ? J
The thin ones would be stout;
Each nose displeases him
Who has to wear it out.. ,.; ' j
Hobbs likes the name of Sphnitz;
She yearns for that of Kate;
In short, we're all misfits
With our own selves and fate.
Kotice of Male Under F.xeciitlon.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the supreme
court of the territory of New Mexico upon
a judgment rendered July 29, 18112, ina suit
in assumpsit wherein J. M. C. Chavez and
Francisco C. Chavez were defendents in
error and August Eirschner, Eugenio
Yrisarri, pontiffs in error, Charles M.
Conklin and H. L. Ortiz as sureties, duh
attested the 28th day of January A. D.
1898, 1 have levied on the following de-
scribed lot or parcel of land lying, being
and situate in the county of Santa Ft
and territory of New Mexico and bounded
and described as follows to wit: A house
and lot situate in the city of Santa Fe,
bounded on the east by the property ot
Miguel Berardanelli formerly the property
of Junna Prada, on the west by the v
of A. Staab formerly the property
of Luis Gold, on the north by San Fran-
cisco street and . on the south by Rio
Chiquito or' Water street, together with
all improvements thereon, to satisfy said
execution, interest and costs and that on
the 18th day "f March, A. D. 181)3, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a.,m. of said day, at the
front door of the meat market situated on
the above desoribed premises .on San
Francisco street, I will sell the said above
described real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, to satisfy said
judgment which together with interest
amounts at the date of sale to $782.89 and
costs. ' Edwin B. Sewabd,
Special Officer.
CURE
YOURSELF I
riftroubled with Gonorrhoeaf ,!1nt.Whltes.finermatorrhB&'
for any unnatural dlschargeaskj
our druggist for a bottle ofbur a. It cures In a few dayslthniitthnniri nr mubllclly or a
I doctor. anal8- Iwutrnnteea not to stricture.17M CMwrsal American cure.
Manufactured by
,Th Ivani Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI. O.
The lloosiers ant the ilest
"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Cliuuiberluiu'e Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," Hays dorm v
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana,. That
is right. Thev It now it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles
tor sale by A. (J. Ireland, jr.,
"Proof Htronic an Holy Writ."
I see that a scientific paper says that
apples are the best brain food in the
world, said Smith.
I reckon that's right responded Smythe,
What makes you accept the theory so
readily?
Because I think there is proof of it in
the bible.
How BO?
Why, Adam and Eve didn't seem to
know anything until they ate the apple.
Copy of Orlginnl,
Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
Gents This is to certify that I had
what is called sciatic rheumatism so badly
that I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some
of the best physicians and did almost
everything I could hear or think of, and
nothing did me any good until I pur
chased a bottle of Hi board's Rheumatic
Syrup, of Hines & Son, druggists, Van
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
- We certify to the above testimonial.
Hines & Son, Druggists,
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Full of llonewt Men.
Time, 2000 A. D. Scene, public square
in Athens. Enter to Diogenes one An'
thagorus.
Anthagorns Hast not yet found thy
man. O, Diogenes?
Diogenes Ay, of a verity that have I.
It was but yesterday I did bethink me to
look in the cemetery.
An obedience to the simple laws of
hygiene and the use of Ayer s barsaparilla
will enable the most delicate man or sick-
ly woman to pass in ease and satety-fro-
the icy atmosphere of February to the
warm, moist days of April, It is the best
of spring medicines.
I A Predicament.
Jason--"I'- ll be hanged if 1 know
whether it's safer to address that strange
lady as 'Miss' or 'Madame.'"
Argo'Why, what difference will it
make?"
Jason "Well, you see, if I call her
Madame' she'll think I think she looks so
old that she must be married. And if I
call her 'Miss' she'll think I've spotted
her as an old maid who couldn't get mar-
ried."
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
Swickley, Penn.: We bad an epidemic
of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
in this pliice lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
medicine,
P. P, Knapp, Ph, G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.,
Awkward.
Mew Boy There's a man outside aa acts
as if he owned the place.
Agent Tell him I'm
"
out. (Later)
What did he say?
Sew Boy That if you could not stay
herand attend to business he would gel;
an agent who would. New York Sun.
Simmons Liver Regulator in an excel,
lent remedy for dyspepsia. C. Masterson
sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga. .
,
She Came Xot.
Her fairy like fingers swept oyer the
key board
iHer fingers so shapely and slender
Oh, mother, come back to me! softly she
sang,
In a voice, 0, so soulful and tender!
In vain from her lips came the yearning
refrain,
In vain were a daughter's fond wishes,
For her good old mother was ont in the
scullery washing the supper dishes.
Chicago Tribune. ,
Dyspesia and its attendant ills are
quickly cured by Simmons Liver Regu-
lator,
He Meant She Couldn't Play for
Others.
SJie "I get so much amusement out of
my piano-playing-
He (with the idea that he's saying some-
thing polite) "I'm afraid you're the only
one that gets any amusement out of it."
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
headache, constipation', indigestion or
biliousness.
An Unforeseen Contingency.
"Why, my dear, you are not going out
without your rubbers?" asked the hus-
band.
"But you said the streets were dry, re-
plied the wife.
"I know it ny darling, bnt yon will
need your rubbers."
"Why?"
"Because we shall be obliged to ride in
a State street cable car."-Chica- go News.
A Natural Food;
Conditions o f
the system, arise
when "ordinary
foods cease to
build flesh
there is urgent
need of arrestr
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural
food source.
Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of th& life
of all foods --it is cod-liv- er
oil reinforced, made easy of
' digestion, and almost as
paiaiaoie as mtue.
Prtpstra Bv BwHtaBne,W.T. AD drum,
deg, 40 mil-- . W. 112 ft. Thence N.
15 n.in. W. 8350 ft. to .Cor.
No. 2i, whence a spruce 16 ins,
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.diam. marked B. T. bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.W.2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.
DENVER. PLACES.
'.Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is iden-
tical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett pla-
cer and has the same bearing '' trees.Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
It. to cor. JNo. zo whenoe an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N. 0 deg,
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins,
diam. marked B. T. bears N. 68 deg.
iu min. vv. 17.1 it. thence o. 41 dee. E,
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears 8. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence 8. 49 deir,
W. 4754.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
49 deg. E, 10.4 ft. Thence N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam, marked B. T. 1 bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. merited a. r. 28-9- bears 8. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 dee.
15 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place ot beginning.
HUMBOLDT PLACES. .
Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is iden
tical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
8. 52 deg. E. 1860 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T. 1
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 82 deg. 80 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
o, 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. Ho. 30, whence
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 80--
931 bears 8. 72 dng. 50 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
8321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 43 deg. 85 min. E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. 81-9- bears
N. 61 deg. 65 min. W. 17.8 ft. Thence S.
81 deg. H. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 82, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 82-9-
bears 8. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 82-9-
bears S. 41 dee. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 83,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
B.T. 1 bears S. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam.' marked B. T.
1 bears S. 3 deg. 80 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.8 It. to cor.
No, 84, whence a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
deg. W. 8226.3 ft to cor. No. 35, whence
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 64 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1788.7 ft.
to cor. No. 36, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E. 2507.5 ft. "a spruce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T, 1 bears S. 35 deg. 55
min, W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 inB,
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 65 deg.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to oor. No. 27, the place of be-
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec. 12
and 18, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of unsur-veye- d
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mex-
ico principal meridian. , The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, asfollows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 849; Carmencita, amended certifi-
cate, pages 862 and 353; Hawkeye, amend-
ed certificate, page 852 ; Key stone page 861 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411 ;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 873.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date first publication, February 28,
1898.
Last publication, April 29, 1893!
A. L, Mobbison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2626.
, Laud Orrioa at Santa Fe, N. M., )
' Feb. 23, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof iu support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1893, viz:
Francisco Lopez for the ne sec 82, tp.
16 n, r 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence.upon,and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Fran-
cisco Garcia and Rafael Lopez, all of Glo-riet- a,
N. M.
K.h. Mobbison.
, Register.
THERE'S HELP FOR ALL!
In the vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all dis-
eases. There Is not a die-ea-
for which nature ba
bsa not a remedy, and thove
who ran unlock .those se-
crets can do mu!h for hu-
manity From receipts
v. hlch have been for goner
atlous kept in their family
the iEWiNCBRuS,
of Denver, bars compound-
ed the famous -
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal In the cure of diseases oi
the hea.t, lungs and throat, kidney aud liver
troubles, neuialgia. rheuiuattxm, djspepsla,
ne v. us, chronic, private and sexual dinea-e"- ,
loss of vigor, s minal weakness, .syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases uf the hum n
body. Cuusttltatlou free, Wiite, enclosing
stamp, or call un
LI E.WINC. BROTHERS,
' 043 Larimer St., Conver.
Pure! Drilllant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHENls, AND INDORSED WHERE
EVIRUSE0.
- .
The Vest Popslat Glasses ia th 0, B.
Thee perfect Glasses are accurately adjnsud
to all syeeattne rtoff . tv. Wiamv, Santa fa.
We have had won- -
"derfi:! suco fss In ur.i rn an
thousands of tlie worst and
m st atwravated cases of
Loon orrhoea, Oleei'and every one
of the terrifcU private dis-
eases of that char- -
aoter.
y We most positivelyguarantee a curs In every ease of
that distressing malady.
II Kenvival complete, without
knife, caustle or dilatation.X A
f We know ofAy no method equal
to oori In the treatmentj
or Bydrocele. Our success in
both these d.ffloultles A
has been pbe-- Ar
nomensj.
A SAFE,
8TJRE AND PAINLE38
METHOD FOR 1 HE CUKE 07
.. .......u F -- ..!. f TT1 a.kAiil
'anger or detention 'rem buslne?!.
iff V-a-W l -l-
Call open or addressX with stamp for free eon- - X
suitailon or advice,
(kills I Belts)
92!17tliSt.
The Daily New Mexican
' SHOOTING STARS.
Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centerville who', would not 'be without
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
bouse for a eood many times'' its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we Can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citi-
zen. 60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.,
A Thoughtful Artist,
"How do yon like my latest picture?"
aid one artist to another. . '
"First rate. It was very clever of you
to put the new moon in." -
"Do yon think sot" :,
"Yes. , It leaves no doubt as to where
the top of the picture is." Washington
Star.
Tribute.
: While it is over thirty years ago since
Allcock's Porous Plasters were first intro-
duced to the medical , profession and
public, the marked success and unprece-
dented popularity which they met with
not only continues, bnt steadly increases.
No other plasters have been produced
which gain so many testimonials of high
value as those continuously accorded to
Allock's Porous Plasters, and the only
motive for these exceptional tributes lies
in the fact of their being a medicinal and
pharmaceutical preparation of superior
value. Additional prootof the true value
11UI.I. DnHA.i. TlaotAA lifia in thft
faot that they are being largely imitated
by Unscrupulous persons, who seek to
deceive the public by offering plasters
which they claim to be the "same,"
"equal," "as good," "better," t'beht por-
ous plasters," etc., while it is in general
appearance only that they resemble
Every one of the porous
plasters are imitations of Allcook's Por-
ous Plasters.
Avoid dealers who attempt to palm off
inferior and worthless plasters that are
purchased by them Bt low rates for the
purpose of substitution.
The Kiiseiitlal Thing.
: Did you win the girl's lore?
, Yes.
Lucky fellow! 1
,' Not a bit. Another man has won the
" '
girl. -
Trade Mark Case.
JTadge Thayer, of the TJ. 8. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to
ess the damage sustained by the plant-iff.i- n
a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in-
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re-
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bnlk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
( "Trade name."
Judged by the Effect on Other Minds.
' Swinnyton Yes, I write poetry to dis-
tract my mind. .
Jones who hat sampled ome of the
poetry Well I'm sure you succeed.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speed-
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that oured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
tailed Chambrlain' Pain Bala. For
P. O. BOX 361, SOUTH DENVER, COLO.
BOTJTB."
PACIFIC.
II T.
"Scenic
--
line of the Hi1
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRAND
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH .
SALT LAKE CITY
( Rout to and from Ms Paeille CmmA
THE POPULAR LINE TO 7
LeadviilSf Glsnwocd Springs, Aspen
ANO GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
filBiflai, Santa Fe g New Mexico Points
Rtachlng nil th prinriptl towns tad mining
camps is Cslorsdo, Utah and New Mexico.
TOE TOURIST'S FAVORITE UH
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All throufh trains equipped with Pullman
and Tourist sltpia Cars.
Porelenntly lUutrated descriptive books I
:tcost, address
IT. JIFFMY, 1S.HB0HIS.
fiMltssDnllrr. TnBiauttv. Sssl hsa4lkvlg.
. MNVER, COLORADO,
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Beat Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOWPRI.ES.
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads, of every description, and t
I small Job Printing executed with cate
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the .'
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE.
The New Mexican
sptuce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
8. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. dittm. marked B..
T. bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and n spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T. bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E, 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the piace of begiuning.
OAttJIKNCITA PLACES,
Br;;'t:niing at cor. No. 4, whioh is iden-
tical with cor. No. 4 of the Squodunk
placer and has the Bame bearing trees.
Tlie..ce N. 45 deg. . 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
4 winch is identical with cor. No. 5 of
th" Sqttedutik placer and has the same
bearing trees, Thence N. 50 deg. E.4096.
I. 2 ft. tu cor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
Uiuiii. marked B. T bears S. 57 deg.
Uh min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
d:nm. marked BrT. bears S. 28 deg.
.ill min. W. 84 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears 8. 52
dog. . 3.5. ft, aud an Aspen 10 ins. diam.
B.T. 1 bears S. 65 deg. 20 min.
V!. 21. X Thence 8. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
to cor. No 4, the place of heginning.
B1WIBTE PLACES.
Beginning at cor. No. 10 which
is .identical with oor. No. 10
of the Carmencita placer and
has the same bearing" trees. 'Thence
N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T. 1 bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
II. 7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T. 11-9- bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 32 deg. W. 443.8. ft to
cor. No, 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
marked B. T. 1 bears S. 79 deg. 60
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1 bears S. 42
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 76 deg.
30 min, W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T. 13-9-
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg, 50 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.
KlYimwE PLAOXB.
Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with oor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 448.8 ft. to cor. No.
12 whioh is identical with cor. No. 12 of
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 30 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whioh is identi-
cal with oor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye pla-
cer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to oor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bear-
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1230 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
diam. marked B. T. 14-9- bears N. 86
10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
in. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. , Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 15 981 bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears
N. 84 dag. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
84 deg. E. 8706.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
whence a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
T. 16 931 - bears S. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
ft., and an aspen 6 )n. diam. marked B.
T. 1 bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
ft. Thence S. 883.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whenoe a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
17-9- bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.6 ft. and a
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 17-9-
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. k Thence 8..
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft to for. No. 18
whenoe a tack in the S. E. corner of the
office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.'
10 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. l'J whence an aspen
12 ins. diam. marked B. T. bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 bears N.
75 deg, 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. : Thence S.
84 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
11, the plaoe of beginning.
, AMIZETT PLACEB.,
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 whioh is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the K ystone
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
No. 18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
of the Keystone placer and has the same
bearing point. Thence S. 3 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 whioh is identical witlr
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone placer and
has the same banrincr trees. Thence a.
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No. 20,whence
a balsam 6 ins) diam. marked B. T. 1
bears B. 66 deir. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears H. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence . 76
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whence
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.5 ft. and an
aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 21-9-
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence 8. 87
deg. 15 rain. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. Nd. 22
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
1 bears B. 44 deg. W. 81. 7 ft. and a
spruce. 16 ins. diam. marked. B. T. 22-- 1 8
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 883 ft. Thence
N. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 660 tt. to Cor. No. 28
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1 bears B. 88 deg. W. S ft. An aspen
8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1 .hears N.
2S deg. 80 mja. 1. 24.8 ft. and the 8. E.
ious and need a tonic. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator, .
Imagination Ceased There.
"I suppose, doctor," said Cumso to Dr.
Paresis, "that a large proportion of the
ills of your patients are imaginary?"
"Yes, sir, quite a large proportion."
"And your treatment of such oases, I
suppose, is by imaginary pills!"
"Well, I suppose you might call it
that." - .
"Then, of conrse, for treating imagina-
ry ills with imaginary pills, you send in
imaginary bills?"
"Oh, my dear sir, nothing of the kind.
There's nothing imaginary about the
bills. I have to draw the line some-
where." '
Swinging Around the- - Circle
Of the disease to which is adapted with
the best results, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, a family medicine, comprenhen-siv- e
in its scope, has never been thrust
upon publio attention in the guise of a
universal panacea for bodily ills. This
claim, daily arrogated in the columns of
the daily press by the proprietors of medi-
cines far inferior to it as specifics, has in
a thousand instances disgusted the public
in advance by its absurdity, and the
prospects of other remedies of superior
qualities have been handicapped by the
pretentions of their worthless predeces-
sors. But the American people know, be-
cause they have verified the fact by the
most trying tests, that the Bitters posses-
ses the virtues of a real speoifio in oases
of malarial and liver disorder, constipa-
tion, nervous, rheumatio, stomach and
kidney trouble. . What it does thorough-
ly, and mainly for this reason it is in-
dorsed and recommended by hosts of res-
pectable medical men. ,
SOME OF THE EVIDENCE
Undoubtedly one of th h applet t men in tho c! tjis Mr. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo,
' Noticing the acconnls of the enres mads by Dr.
Hume in t he daily paper, leonclnded to take mylittle daughter to him. whioh I did. He informed
me that the child could he cured by proper treat-
ment I placed my daughter in hie care, Thedoctor gave me one of hie London Steam Inhaling
Atomiters, which I took home and uiwd on my
little daughter three times a dxy, and all her bad
symptoms have left tier, She has gained rapidlyin strength and looks hotter than sheeverdid, ana
is now entirely well. The treatment is pelnlee,
and the child would cry to use the inhaler, and it,
is simply womlerfnl how easily a child can be
treated. . I am confident there m many parent
neglecting their little ones by letting them suffer(mm catarrh like my Hit e girl. To all nch I
irouM advise yon to save them by all means when
rou have the opportunity.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment . His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Rnililina, Rooms 201.2, Denver. Colo,
Patients at a tlistnnot am treated as saecen-fnll- y
ns those who visit the' offioe. A oarafoU
prepared symptom bltnjt it seot t aU ippllnsU.
Notice of Pnblication.
Homestead No. 8255.
Land Officb at Santa Fb N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893. S
Unna ia KfiTahv (rivftn thflt the follOW- -
ing named settler has filed notice of his in-
tention to make a final proof in support
Af nlaim anA that Riiirl nroof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
Anieeto Bosqnez, for the ne J( sec. 19, tp
26 n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
nrnvn hla continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jobb
Fablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
of Can jilon, N. M.
A. Ll. MOBBISON,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
,
Homestead No. 4103.
Land Ornoa at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. $
ia ImrAhv (riven that the follow
ing nnm.d RnMlnr has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
... . . . ., 1 ; 1
.:il K
of bis claim, ana mat saiu prooi wi
made before the probate judge or clerk
tTar.. K Ml nn Mnrch SO. 1893. viz:
John L. Craig for the s e 4 s w, s w
4 s e seo 7, n e n w 4, u w "
seo. 18, tp 27 n, r ia e.h nnmea the- following witnesses to
nrnvs hi continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
e,v.uti uimnann. T.nrin W. Brown. A.
Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Taos, N. M.
. A. L. Mobbison, Register.
' Boalneas Xotlce.
; Frank Masterson has fitted up his j
OEDIUOt Dinner BUU wupcuici Bl.UJJ, uu
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
The Alameda.
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. , Strictly first-clas- s
in every respect. .The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to f 11 ' per
week. For further particulars, address,
r 3. E. Livingston,'
Las Cruces, N. M.
rrom rmrnr dllne otSUFFERERS
Hod. exosssjoverfeftimtioti, mira uf. youuior any ouse.
U CD WIT B The King ol Boolean particulars free,lEntl Jf Hemedlet. Br.t..II,Bwtl Ckwiw
, EYE AND EAR.-DR- .
WILLIAM A. LEWIN,(Meuet w W , 7
T.W.0r,Utti an Stout ete. DENVER.
EYE AND EAR,
DR. CHA8. It; WALKIR,
Aooaaov builmmo). Denver.
- - 'W. ...For sals by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.Ml by A. 0. Inland, Jr.
CAPITAL CHATTERINGS. Highest of all in Leavening fowef. .Latest tX S. Gov't Reportat his office this morning. AlbuqUerqtt9Citizen.Tie Daily Hew Mexican
If Toainten'tf to PAINT
progressive euchre. The earlier hours
were Spent most pleasantly about the
card tables, and when it came time to
count up it was found that Mrs. John
Symington and Mr. Francis Baker had
carried off the booby prizes, while Mrs.
Laughlin won the lady's first prize and
kl,l
- M E SKM, THE ( EM:B!CATi:j
HEATH-McMILLIGA- N READY MIXED
?iq"a7S3
In many beautiful shades Warranted Abso-
lutely Pure.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
SATURDAY, MARCH i.
Notice is hereby Kiveu that orders nivrii
oy employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Go., will not be honored uulest
oreviously endorsed by the business man- -
MfPT. . -
notice.
Requests fer back numbers of Ma Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanteu, 01 iney
irill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
U. 8. Department or Agriculture,
Wkathku Eurkad. Office of Observer, J' fcantu Fe, N. M., March 3, 1803,
--
.a. 3 2J3 W W p !" 5 S
' s
-- Sgg3J83 a
- y 3c 2 3;?o
D O
'
"
"?
'6:00 a.m. 23 15 32 50 N i Civ6:00 p.m. 23 29 43 15 N- 10 Clr
Opposite Cold's Museum.
IsTEW MEXICO
n 0
uuu
EE II f 1111
AND MEOHAOTO AR1S.
Is the Beet EquippedEducational Institution in New Mexico.
It baa twelve Professors and Instructors. It
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a tint clans PKttPitttATORT
SCHOOL. It haR an elesant building equipped with 10.00U worth oi reference books,
appara'Hi and machinery. Three term 8 each yen r Autumn openn Aug. SI ; Win.
ter. Nov. H ; Mpring, March K. Kntraure fe ;t each year. Tuition ana.Text Hooks "riBe. Plenty of boarding at about lis per month.
Address
HIRARfl
Maxiinun Temperature 4'
Minimum 'J cmiieiature 3U
iotal Precipitation Oi
H. B. Heksey, Observr.
Tou Know
that you can secure al--
- most immediate relief
from Indigestion, and
that uncomfortable full- -
. nes3 after meals, by sim- -
. ... ply taking a dose of Sim-
mons Liver Regulator?.
: Some people thir,k that
because it is called Liver
Regulator it has nothing
to do with Indigestion
and the like. It is the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness ; also Con-
stipation, and those Bil-
ious Headaches. Millions
, have been made to under-
stand this and have been
: cured from these troubles
- by Simmons Liver Regu- -'
lator a medicine unfail- -
ing and purely vegetable.
From Rrv. M. B.Wharton, Baltimore, Sid
It affords me pleasure to add my testi-
mony to the great virtues of SimmonsLiver Regulator. I have had experience
. with it, as occasion demanded, formally
'years, and regard it as the greatest modi,
cine of the times, Ho good a medicinedeserves universal coimnendaUou.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
leave Chicago 10:30 p. ni. 12:01 a. m. Ar
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m
Arrive at Kansas City 0:30 a. in. 4:40 p. 111.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 u. in. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. 111. 8:30 a. in.
STATIONS.
o. 8 no. 1 no. 2 no, 4
0:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a
lu.oaa UoolKlge 2.30 p
S:30a 10:25a ...... Wingat,'..... 1 43 p 2:35 a
4:05 a 10:55 a: Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
:40 a 2:55 ..'.Nav Springs.., 0:30 u 5:20 p
7:00a 2:10-'2:2- Hojurook 5:00 a 4.00 p
a 3:30 ...... Winslow 4.00 a 2:50 p
10:50a 0:10 Flagstaff. 1:00 a 0:55 p
12:30 p 8:00 Williams 9:45 a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9:00 p Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:35 p
Z:li0pl0:20p ...l'resmtt Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50 pi 1:20 u ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
5:30 11 2:15 a luiigniiin 10:55 a
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:i0u
:0Up b:ooa Fenner 9:25 p 6:23 a
1:20 p 9:00 u Bagdad. . ... 4:20 p...:... a
2:35 a 1 2:55 p ...Dagget 2:00 p 2:35 a
8:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barluw..Lv l:40pl2:15a
.. 0.00 p Mohave...... 9:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. 111.
Arrive Suit Diego 12:50 p. 111. 9:i0 p. ni.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
:30 p. m.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lieut. E. H. Plummer departs to-m-
row for i ort uenance, a. 1., wnere he
has been assigned by the war department
to have charge of the Navajo Indians. A
whole lot ot good wishes attend him;
Santa Feans will ever be pleased to learn
of the success and happiness of this gal-
lant young officer. Mrs. Plummer and
the children will remain in Santa Fe for
the present. '
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, the energetic and
Dopular president of the Woman's Board
of Trade, was the recipient of a pleasant
surprise on Monday last at the hands of
her lor causes mac are gooa
and noble. The ladies of the organiza-
tion presented Mrs. Bartlett with a hand-
some silver mounted pocket book as a
slight token of their appreciation of her
meritorious work.
Hon. Walter C. Hadley, of Hadley, N.
M., surprised us with a visit on Sunday.
He was accompanied by his accomplished
wife. Both were on their way to the City
of Mexico and met by appointment Gov.
Prince, whose destination is also xhe cap
itol city of our neighboring republic
El Paso Bullion. Gov. Prince and party
are expected to return to Santa Fe on
Wednesday next.
For plaza oonoert the pro
gram is as follows:
.......
. ...Ramsdell
Overture Light Cavalry.... Suppe
Religioso 0. Salutaris Hamilton
Waltz The Bells. .............. Lasserre'
Characteristieiranlicity Moses
Mex. Song La Golondrina (by request)
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
How the Honeys Went for Entertaini-
ng: the Colorado Statesmen.
At a meeting last night of the oitizens'
committee which had in charge the de-
tails of the entertainment of the Colorado
bgislativs visitors, the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
Resolved, That the most sincere thanks
of this committee are due to, and are
hereby tendered to Col. E. P. Pearson and
staff, and the officers and men at Fort
Maroy for the interest, zeal, and labor
which thev displayed and the many cour
tesies shown by them on the occasion of
the visit of the Colorado legislature to
New Mexico on the 21th and 25th ult., and
which contributed so much to the eclat
and success of the entertainment.
Resolved, That the hearty thanks of
this committee are due, and are hereby
eratefully tendered to the organization
known as the Woman's Board of Trade of
Santa Fe, for their most efficient assist
ance rendered in the entertainment of the
Colorado visitors on the 21th and 25th
ultimo without which and
assistance this committee would have
been helpless to properly caro for the
visitors. -
Resolved that a copy of this resolution
be sent to that body and be published in
the city papers.
A resolution was also adopted approv-
ing the accounts of the chairman, Gen.
E. L. Bartlett, and treasurer, Mr. A.
Staab. The cost of the entertainment of
the visitors was $3,222.08, and receipted
vouchers covering the various items were
ordered sent to Hon. A. B. Fall, at Las,'
Cruces, chairman of the legislative com
mittee.
; The committee received from the terri
tory $3,000, and the expenses were as fol-
lows:
Refreshments and cigars .,,;...$ 684 85
Telegraphing 6 15
Carriages . . ..... , , 160 00
Kent of hotel . isuuu
" ' v-::-- 1,000 00
Vouchers for all of which bills were ap
proved by the council aud house commit
tees on entertainment and filed with the
auditor, where they now are.
The remaining $2,000 was received by
the committee and expended as follows:
Flowers, decorations, voucher 1 . $ 285 00
Badges and pins, vou. 2, 3, 4, 5. . 112 15
10th inf. band, vou. 6..,. 125 00
Printing, vou. 7 146 50
W. B. T. banquet, 7C6 persons,
vou. 8... 7UII 00
Electrio light, vou. 9 . .15 00
Hacks (extra), vou. 10.... . . 6 00
Breakage, chairs, vou. 11 ft 25
Palace hotel meals, vou. 12. ... . 597 01:
Claire hotel meals, vou. 13. .... 250 00
Clerk hire, vou. 14, 15 15 00
Extra meals, vou. 16.. .. 700
Extra labor, vou. 17 6 00
Postage, stationery, vou. 18 .. . . 7 00
Total expended $ 2,276 84
Deduct value of goods returned 54 76
$2,222 08
Add am't accounted for in audi
tor s office 1,000 00
Net cost of entertainment, . , .$ 8,222 08
The extra amount over the appropria
tion was contributed by citizens of Santa
The oitizens committee on entertain
ment, to whom the New Mexico legisla-
tive committeemen turned over the duty
of caring for the visitors, was composed
of Messrs. E. T. Webber, Arthur Boyle, L.
A. Hughes, E. L. Bartlett, T. J. Helm,
Trinidad Alarid, Frank Delgado, A. Staab,
Sol. Spiegelberg, Amado Chaves and G.
W. Knaebel.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The. city eleotion takes place in less
than thirty day's.' K ;' '(i
.
Lewis1 crenmerv hnttnr. nnd SK rtAnfa
ats.sBeatt:V' ' ;i
The, troops at Fort Maroy were1 paid off
this morning by Major Baker.
The general court martial at Fort
Marcy has adjourned until Monday.
Go to the Preston house, Palace avenue.
for bargains in household furniture., ,
8 'rest lights should be famished on
Lincoln avenue in front of Fort Marcy.
A special meeting of the W. B. T. is
called for Monday, March 6, at 2:80 p. m.
Dr. E. Patterson Hayes, the dentist
who left here suddenly last fall, is now a
resident of Raton. - .
Rack out your candidates for the city
offices the time is short in which to
make the oampalgn,
A public celebration in honor of Presi
dent Cleveland's inauguration will take
place on the plaza at 8 o'olock this even
ing'
A raid of tramps is eomplained of bv
south' side citizens. Let the oolice uet
after these fellow and give them their
walking.papers.
W. W. Tuttle, PuebloS Karl-O- . Bnvder.
Albuquerque; Pinito 'Pino, Las Cruces;
Ed. Cobleigb, E. E. Monroe, Durangoi
are at the Claire.
E. D. Mathews ii Offering all of his
household effeots, eonslsting of every- -
Ollli'ial and Political Notes of Moment
at this Particular Time.
Sheriff S. W. Sanders, of Sierra county,
arrived from Uillsboro last night and has
y settled his accounts with the terri-
torial auditor.
Chief Clerk Chas. F. Hunt, of the late
council, and Chief Clerk Filadelfo Baca,
of the house, will close up their official
duties this afternoon an 3 tarn all the rec-
ords over to the territorial secretary.
J. S. Holland, of Clayton, is a candi-
date for receiver of the Clayton land of-
fice. The Banner endorses his candidacy
with pleasure. Such sturdy Democrats
as he deserve well of their party. Sprin-
ger Banner.
The politicians of New Mexico must
read the New Mexican; the most reliable
and earliest political news will be found
in the columns of this journal, just as in
all other matter of interest to New Mex-
ico.
Objections are being raised to the ap
pointment of u. if. Oarr, ot Bilvec Oity,
as regent of the new normal school for
that city, on the ground that he is hot a
property holder, as the law expressly
provides that all regents shall be.
Thus far four applicants have an
nounced themselves for the postmaster-shi- p
at Deming, and various petitions
are being circulated. The applicants are
Mrs. J. B. Hodgdon, W. P. Wilkinson, J
A. Mahoney and L. I. Marshall.
Hon. W. B. Childers should oertainly be
appointed U. a. attorney lor New Alex
ico. , For many years he has been a leader
among Democrats and we believe be.hes
the endorsement of the best people of the
territory. Springer Banner.
In the plaza at 8 o'clock this evening
the Democrats will have a little celebra
tion in honor of Cleveland's ascension to
the presidency. The 10th infantry band
lias been employed to supply music for
the occasion and there will be fire-wor-
and. bright lights interspersed with
speeches by Hon.- A. . L. Brunch, N. B.
Laughlin and others.
Hon. E. Li Hall, of Grant county, who
well and ably represented the counties of
Grant and Dona Ana in the council of the
last assembly, is a candidate for U.
marshal of New Mexico. He has been
strongly endorsed for the position local-
ly, and has a brother who is a member of
congress from Missouri. Senator Vest
and Cockrell are also reported to be for
him. There is one thing about Mr. Hall's
candidacy he is honest and will endeavor
to do what 13 right if appointed.
The position that is now being sought
for ex Judge W. H. Brinker is not a re-
appointment, but the appointment as the
U. 8. attorney for the court of private
land claims. Judge Brinker is now aresi
dent of Washington, but longs to get
back to sunny New Mexico. The place
he seeks is a right good one. It is under
stood that h3 has been strongly endorsed
by all, each and every Albuquerque fac
tion and by the Democratic territorial
committee; his strongest friend seems to
be Hon. W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque.
The New Mexican is also informed that
Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, will , help
toward securing the appointment for
Judge Hunker.
Hon. Thomas McQuiston, of Rinconada,
and Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City,
members of the penitentiary commis
sion, will arrive in Santa to this evening
from their respective homes. The board
meets on Monday next. The contest
over the superintendency continues to
present some interesting features. In
addition to Jose L. Lopez, of Las Vegas,
the following named are candidates for
the position of superintendent: John R.
DeMier, the present incumbent; H.
Bergman, formerly superintendent, and
Dr. R. H. Longwill. , Thus far R. L. Baca
and P. J. Barber, the present incumbent,
are the. only candidates for the position
of assistant superintendent.
The Deming Correspondent of the El
Paso Times writes: "After the Colorado
legislators returned to Denver they passed
resolution of thanks to the people, pf
New Mexico for their kindly hospitality.
There was nothing out of ordinary in this,
had the Colorado solons not added a reso-
lution advocating statehood for New
Mexico. Their intentions were undoubt
edly good, but it would have been better
to inquire into the sentiments of the
residents of the territory before taking
such a step. The people of New Mexico
do not want statehood under existing
conditions, and a vote on the question
would result in utter defeat of such a
proposition. When conditions are
changed statehood will be accepted by
the voters of the territory, but not until
then." ;
SATUKD AY SALAD.
On Thursday night the hospitable home
of Hon. Eugene A. Fiske and wife was the
scene of a , radiant party, a few friends
having been invited for an evening of
RAZED WITH ITCHING
And Pain from Eczema. Scratched
until Blood Camo. Scales Uko
. a Fisb. Cured by
Cutlcura. ' ';
Hind a verv bad cue of T.cizmi en imr ncok'
It wus just terrible At times It eoemed.u If it
would drive mo crazy with Itching ud pain.
the day it would itch,- - ouuelug me to
soratcli until tlio blood would come,nud cfuilnx
tho jiight it would scab over o that I would
ecratcu achIos off llko thoeo of a- llsh. Doc
tored frith tho inmilypbyatclunforoneeeuson. He
gave mo temporary relief, but my trouble would
eome buck at about the same time ach year.
Thon 1 beam uniiif? Cuticura ItEMiJiiifis. which
have entirely cured me.
MISS UA. 1 II St. Wll.MAMB, '
LawrencevUle,ieejuorDCo.,lad.
Fine Head of Hair.
My head became very sore and all my hair fell
out. I spent all I could make in cloctorlug, but
n thing helped me; bought! uticuba Kkmioim,
and In eix weeks1 time my bead was well, and
I then used the Uotii-ur- for my balr. I now say
that there is not a finer head of hair in Northern
Indiana than minein.,,,
for only
, l,
a
,
year'su. iyroAoTgrowth. ,.
' Batiar, Indiana.
Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood nnd Pkln Purifier, Internally, and
C'UTicunA, the great tikln l ure, and t 'tmcuiiA
Snap, the exquisite fkln lleautifier, externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease andhumor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with lofs of
hair, from Infancy to age, from plmplca to
ecrofnla, when the best physicians, hospital, and
all other remedies full.
8old everywhere. Price. CirncttBA. Me. i Botr,
2V. : Resolvent, 1. Prepared by the PoTTEli
Druo and C'UEmciL CoBroRATioN, Boston.
. .. . ,, .T
,
QUI Tl lil I1 j nun uj v.. u c n 111 uimn,, v iragw, wvIllustrations, aud tesUmontuls, mailed free.
PIMPLUS, blackheads, red, rough, chnpped.and
ouy smn oured by cuticura boat.
HOW MY SIDE ACHE8 1
Aching Bides end Back. Blp, Kidney
and Uterine Pains, and RBenmttlara n
In one minute by ihs Oiillcmr
Antl-Pa- ln Price, U eta. ,
Poivder
The famous 10th lnttoti-y- .
Company 1, 10th infantry, consisting
of San Carlos Apaches, has been ordered
from Forth Bowie, its present station, to
Fort Barrancas, Florida; 1st Lieut. Thomns
J. Clay commands the company and it
was upon his recommendation that a
change of station is being made. It is
thought that the change will be conducive
to better discipline as it will take the
Indian soldiers away from their tribal
relations and agency influences.
With this move the stations of the 10th
infantry will be stretched across the con
tinent from the Florida coast to the
Pacific as follows: Company I at Bar
rancas; A and F at Leavenworth; B, D
and K at Marcy; E and U at Stanton; 11
at Wingate and C at San Diego Barrrcks.
As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
hair, including its growth, health, youth
ful color and beauty. It will please you.
Church Announcement.
The usual services will be held at the
Catholio churches of the city
At the Presbyterian church
March 5, there will be the usual services,
to whiniull are invited who do not regu-
larly wrrrfbip elsewhere.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church March 5 as follows: Preaching
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Junior Ep- -
worth league at 8:30 p. m. Visitors and
travelers are woloome to ali the services.
Seats free.
Stockholders' Annual IWeetine.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuing year and for such other busi-
ness as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary (at
the Seoond National bank) on Wednesday,
March 8, 1893, at 8 o'olock p. m.
J. D. Fboudht, Seoretary,
Santa Fe, March 1, 1893.
superior stockAt Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novel-
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Bii? bargains call at onoe. No trouble to
exhibit our goods. A. T. Gsioo,
If DELICIOUS V
flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Ross etc Flavor as delicately
fund dellolously as the freeh fruit.
H. 6. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES S
Agent fsr Chane A'Hanhorn'e Teas
aatlUoffeea
Dew Prop Canned Goods andjretaMes, 'Ht-n- t Imperial
and Prida of the Valley Flours
Socorro ; Fire Clay Sy t ; " ; v.: ;Wrks-- - Ofllcsfe-Colorad- o
Hocorvo, ST. M. Springs,Colo.
Manufacturers of highest Fire- -
brick, Pressed-brio- k (white, buff and red),
ewer ana uommon brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of un
usual hardness and strength a specialty,
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
MTABUtHXO U7.
LOT AE FEED
ST3XjS.8t Stook of Hones And Curiairea in Town.
aaka trosatljr Faraiaksd. Do.' trails
ten tmrgus ixdiax mtioii t m
an aa she rausl trip, apart! atWnttati
atMttaB traveler, ever tha eaantry.
Samflel strive. fl.h.a aa apallaatlea
Dr. &ggert the gentleman's first prize.The dainty little dining hall never looked
more complete than when the guests satdown at table. The floral decorations
were very beautiful, white and pink
roses appearing everywhere amidst fes-
toons and garlands of smilax. There
were corsage bouquets and bouttonieres
at every plate, and the hour at table was
not the least enjoyable feature of the
gathering. Later there was some
excellent music, both instrumental
and vocal, by Mrs. Q. W. Enaebel,
Mf. Knaebel, Mr. Twitchell
and others. Those present were: Col
and Mrs. Pearson,' Miss Bland, Dr. and
Mrs. Symington, Mrs, J. T. Eirkman,
Capt. Win. Paulding, Mr. Laughlin and
wite, Major JUaker and Mrs. Baker, Mr.
Baker and Miss Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Twitchell, Mr. Geo. Knaebel aud wife, Dr.
Eggert, Herbert Fiske.
. 4'
Colorado's law makers have returned
from New Mexico and are again in their
seats in the assembly building some wear
ing peouliar expressions, bb if their
memory drifted away to some fair seno- -
rita, whose .dark type of beauty and
graoefql motion in the ballroom had won
their admiration, while others seem only
refreshed.by the trip, and take to thtir
work'with a vigor that would indicate
that tihe jaunt might in some way be
beneficial. 8. R. Fitzgerrald,
who joined the Indian band and made ae
much noise with the drum as anybody
seemed greatly displeased at leaving
Santa Fe. He formed a great attachment
for something about the quaint old city.
and it is presumed that it was the danc-
ing that attracted his attention, for at
various times on the return trip he would
suddenly break out and begin the wild,
weird dance, when the laughter of his
friends in the car would call his mind
back to bis surroundings, and he would
subside in blushes of confusion. Denver
Times.
The following pretty little bit of genre
was written by Mr. John L. Zimmerman
and set to music by Mr. Fred W. Joyce,
both formerly of Las Vegas and Roswell
and is dedicated to Hon. Ernest Meyers
representative of Bernalillo county in the
last legislature: .
,. in cowboy's hymn.
(Copyrighted by Author.)
Last night as I lay on the prairie
Looking up at the stars in the sky,
I wondered if ever a cowboy
Would go there in the sweet by and by.
The trail to that dim, mystic region
Is both narrow and dim, they say,
But the broad one that leads to perdition
Is posted and blazed all the way.
I wondered whose fault that so many
Were lost at the great final Bale,
When they might have been rich and had
plenty
Had they known of this .dim narrow
trail.
I have heard there will be a grand round
UP, .;.,.-.-
When the cowboy with others will stand
To be cut by the rider of judgment
Who is posted and knows every brand,
Then perhaps there may be a cowboy,
Unbranaed, Unclaimed and denied,
To be mavericked by the rider of judg
ment )(.! i'f
And shipped to the sweet by and by,
: 1:, !.;tin;.. jk
A very delightful concert was given by
the 10th U. S. infanty band at Fort Maroy
post hall last evening, at which time the
appended - program was rendered in su
perior style:..
Overture, "A Boston Bake". . . ..... .Brooks
Song, from Op. Bohemian Girl, "You'll. .
Remember Me" unite
Selection from Op. "Bocaccio" Suppe
Idyl, "The Mill in the i"orrest".lenberg
Song, "Russian Carriage by request) . .
xnornton
At the close of the concert a sooinl hop
took place, some thirty guest participat
ing. Twelve numbers were danced.
Later a dainty and greatly appreciated
collation was served at the rooms of the
officers' mess,, the same being prepared
and served under the personal direction
ot that successful and genial host Lieut.
V. E. Stottler.
:
SHALL TALK.
Chas. L. Bishop baB been confined at
home all week by sickness.
Judge Pinito Pino is in the capital
from bis borne at Las Uruces.
Mother Francisca Lamy, of the Loretto
convent, is 'on a visit to Bernalillo.
Hon. J. Frank Chaves and family de
part on Monday for their home at Los
Lunas. - -
Mrs. W. H. Goebel has been quite ill
all week, but is somewhat improved to-
day. .. ,,. ,
Sister Veronica, of the Loretto con
vent, is said to have the choicest lot of
pansies now in bloom.
Mr. Karl 0. Snyder, the accomplished
assistant counsel for the A. & P. road, is
in the city from Albuquerque.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, the - popular at
torney for the land court, is expected to
arrive from California this evening.
Mrs.; Ready, a charming: Chicago, lady
here in .search of health for her brother,
has rbeea spending the past week at the
Las egap hot springs. . 1
viv K. H. Longwill, ot santa i e, accom
panied by bis family, is in the city visit
ing r, J. d. .Longwill. They
will - remain several weeks. HI Paso
Times, .
Hon. W. P. Alexander, register of the
U. 8. land office at Del Norte, Colo., ac-
companied by his wife, are here on a
visit to Acting Governor Alexander, their
brother......
Hon. Thos. S. Fuller, associate justice
of the O. S. court of private land claims,
is a guest at the Palaoe. He expects to
be joined shortly by his daughter, who
pome from North Carolina.
Hon. J. R. Reed, chief justioe of the
U. S. land coutt,. aocompanied by his
bride, are expected to arrive at the Palace
hotel - this evening from Las Vegas hot
springs. Assooiate Justice Murray will ac-
company them. j,
; On next Monday night Mrs. Noa Ilfeld
will give a reception at the handsome Il-
feld residence on west Copper avenue to
the Misses Schuts, who are here on a visit
frem El Paso. Albuquerque Citizen.
"'Bupt. Robert Clark, of the Lincoln,
Lucky A Lee mine, who suffered .a frac-
ture of his collar bone, by a run away
team the other, day, arrived from Cer-rill-
at noon y and is being eared
for at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Major W. H. H Llewellyn, the live stook
agent for the Atchison, Topeka A Santa
Fe railroad, whose home is at Las Cruoes,
but office here, came up from the south
last night in company with General
Manager Robinson. Mr. Llewellyn was
thing in that line, also family carriage, a
pnrk wagon, at greatly reduced prices.
Call at Preston property, Palace avenue.
The employes of the local express
office have each been presented with a
& souvenir half dollar by the management
of the Wells, Fargompany.
--
X hundred yard foot race for $25 took
place on Water street this afternoon be-
tween Pablo Martinez and a soldier
named Allerton. The latter won with
At the Exchange: Chas. Blanohard,
Las Vegas; Geo. H. Davis, Colorado; A,
H. Sanders, Hillsboro; Dasy Ellis; Sarah
N. Scott, Louisa Overman, Juanna Over-
man,
'"Arizona.
A party of twelve Navajo Indian boys
came in from Fort Defiance last night
and went north this morning over the
narrow gauge to attend the Indian train-
ing school at old Fort Lewis, above Dn- -
rango. '
Visitors at Gold's museum: D." Ken
dell, Amargo; A. Joseph, R. Fores, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Mrs. Anna Collert, Trinidad,
Colo.; Mrs. Aaron, Delnous, Raton, N. M,
C. N. Kuhn, Trinidad, Colo.; S. Frank, A.
Frank, Creeds, Colo.; James Wilden,
El Paso, Texas.
John T. Forsha, of the Exchange hotel,
is In receipt of a telegram announcing the
death of his only sister at Denver on
yesterday. Mrs. Emma C. Ransom was
her name, and she leaves a husband and
four children. Mr. Forsha has a host of
friends in Santa Fe to sympathize with
him over the loss of an only sister.
In the Gun club contest yesterday after-
noon four marksmen competed for the
club medal now held by F. M. Jones. The
score stood: F. M. Jones, 20; Cooley
Beaver, 18; J. W- - Akers, 17; T. A. Good-
win, 18. Mr. Jones now carries the medal
for the second time in succession.
25 cents for a box of Beecbam's Pills
worth a guinea.
RAM0NA SCHOOL.
The American Missionary Association
to Assume Control Prof. Chase's
Good Work. . -
The arrangements whioh have been
pending for some months for the transfer
of the manngement of Ramona Indian
school from the board of trustees of the
university to that of t the American Mis-
sionary association, have now been com-
pleted, and very soon the school will be
working under the new order of things.
This arrangement is in the form of a
lease for five years from Oatober 1, 1892.
JThe A. M. A. gives the school some aid,
but the best part of the arrangement is
that of paying to the superintendent in
advance of the government payments,
monthly, one-thir- d of what will be due
from the U. S. treasury onoe in n?nety
days.' The long delay that attends, the
payments of these installments has been
very annoying to the school, jt having
had often to wait six months for its
money. Then the school comes closer to
the religious denomination which has
done the most for it. Already the good
effeots have been felt by an increase of
volunteer donations from the east. The
school will continue under the manage-
ment of Supt. Chase, as it has been for
tha past six years. The fortunate agree
ments by which the school secures a place
in the World's Columbian exhibition will
give it much support. Also another
teacher has been added to the faculty,
one who is a stenographer and acts also
as office assistant.. Great activity now
reigns at the school. The folding of cir
culars, addressing letters, and prepara
tions for Chicago, keep ail hands busy.
Even the children assist in the office and
show aptitude in this line of work that is
surprising. II is pushing the Memorial
work begun last year, but for want of
needed help was not carried out. 1 v
A. D. Worthineton & Co., enterprising
publishers of Hartford, Conn., have em-
ployed a writer on their magazine to visit
this school and prepare a leading article
with a large number of illustrations,which
will he published in the near future. The
article will give a full and detailed history
of the school and show, by the profuse
illustrations, the work' of the institution.
During the past week visitors from the
Raymond it Whitcomb excursions alone
have left $10 with th6 school. The De
cember .excursion took up a collection
after they left Santa Fe of $6( and sent it
to the school. The impression the school
makes on the stranger falls out these con-
tributions. These Raymond & Whitcomb
excursions have been the main source of
tts volunteer aid for the paist'',to yesis,!
so that when one asks, "How is, the school
supported?" the reply is, "B jthe U. S.
government and the Raymond Whit
comb excursionists."
There is no trouble about, filling the
school with pupils. Many have been reh
fused admission this year. It can accom- -
modate Only fifty.
That cure of Geo. W. Turner, of Galway
N. Y., of scrofula, by Hood's Sarsaparilla
was one ot tne most remarkable on record
BLIND.
They are blind who will
not try a box of
BEECIIAM'S
for
PILLS
the disorders which
grow out of Impairm Ulecatlan. For m,mtWfpklultustamMek,- .Can..I.lvrr. sick II rj'; Ir
nnd yrrns mimenta, they take (lis
plsce ot an entire medicine chest.
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
80L0BLI COATINS.
Of all drunrlsts. Price St cents a box.New York Denot. ! Canal St.
The Scholastic Tear Commence! on the First Monday in
September. Fok terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Prm.
offers choice of foar eoarse- t-
Mechanical Engineering.
!
4 Classical snd Jcfentifir
HADLEY; Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
- President
Vice President
- Cashier
.Milk .Punch 10 ots a glass at the'Oolo.
...1
.ova VI ooiuul.
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin-
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo-
site Presbyterian church.
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Blain Bros.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado a- -
loon. r
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan-
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.
V" ' ' ' IsreewmaklB.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. Rooms at
aide entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
John ' McCullough Havana cigars atColorado saloon.
12,000 old apple trees for sale at
a bargain. Inquire of E. Andrews.
COLUMBIA Itl'II.IMMO LOIN ASS' ft.,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States:
v CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. P. Railway
for all points east, and west. '
FRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo-
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
I'rescott.
BAR8TOW falifornia Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pneific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Soutp.ern(&lil'ur-i- .
'
,'points. i
Pullman Palace Sleeping-Car- s
JT. change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers bet ween Sun FrancUco and Kaiisas
City, or San Dicgb and Los Angeles and
Chicago. .. ......
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence 01
but twenty-thre- e miles. Tins rnnnn is the
grandest and most wonderful of nature'
.... work. i
Stop off at Flagstaff
i And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran-- '
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
"fine
; Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
J. ft. Gabel, General Stipt.
,y - W. A. Bisski.l, Gen. Pass. Agt.
X. 8. TahSltck,'
.
.1
. Albuquerque, N.M.
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen, -
Miiar ui''A No. 1 and t.vn IK . hoiitt . " ;r-- w. .auiro, cum piece ana in frood order.
niuitwt new. rteason for selling is that 1
mu ouu 01 tne saloon business. Address P. 0. Box 187, or Bon Ton Res-
taurant, Santa Fe, N.M.--- '
Two lare tafes at a great sacrificeBlain Bros.
;Slotiee. ... - F. 5,"'
All persons indebted to. the firm of
Conway II Son are requested to settletheir accounts with said firm before MayI, 1893, otherwise tho accounts will be
placed in the hands of our attorney for,
collection, as we intend ta retire frombusiness.
Jobs W. Cow wat A Swr.
Headquarters department of Arizona,
offloe of the chief quartermaster, Los An-
geles, Oil., Feb. 6, 1803. Sealed proposals,in triplicate, will be received at this office
until 11 o'clock, a. m March 6, 1898, and
then opened in the presence of attendingbidders, for fnrnishinir at Fort Mnrov. N.
M., during the fiscal year ending June SO,
1898, 126,000 pounds of coal, Cerrillos
Bituminous, or equally good for fuel.Preference given to articles of domestio
production and manufacture, conditions
vf price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced onthe Paoiflo coast to the extent of the con
sumption required by the public service
there.' Proposals for quantities less than
the whole required or for delivery at
points otner inan r ort Marcv. will be en.
tertained. Bidders will .state the mine
from which to be supplied. Specification.
general instructions to bidders and blank
forms of proposal will be furnished qn
application here. J. O. C. LEG, Lieut.
Col. and Chief Quartermaster.
OF DENVER, COLO.Anthorlceil 4 apitnl - Jl.O0O.O4MHubBCVibeil I npltnl . 04,000,000thares OlOO each.
SANTA FE LOCAL OFHCEBS
T. B Catboh ... . - - President
C. . Bishop - - - Vice Pres't
W.'L. Jones - - Treasurer
E. L. Babtlbtx - AttorneyPaul Wdnschmanm - - - - Insurance
R. E. Couet - Seoretary
SO ADD Ot APPBAISOBS.
W. L Jones ' . C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabbon J. H. Blain
Amado Chaves Geo. W. Knaebel
Henbt WooDBtrrr. ;
: Rudolph E. Couet, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M. .
Fer bale Oor entire business, in whole
r in part. Biain Bros.
&ardware,orockery ware, glassware, har- -
aess, saddles; etc., at cost. Blain Bros.
, Wttebes, nlocks, plaUd ware, jewelry.t Mil. Blain Bros, -I
f Is1
